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Unleashed to the world

As a celestial being, the daughter of Lucifer, created with human

blood in her veins, the timing of her birth was everything, who she

was born to equally as important.  She now has to learn what it

means to be human, born into a time where humans did not

possess the abilities of the demi-Gods.  

During the 18th dynasty, BC she was gifted to two humans who

surprisingly had no clout, and who they were, had little to no

importance in this realm.  Simple humans living in the new world

where time began, where Kings and Queens were covered in gold

and Pharaohs ruled the lands. Her birthplace home to the Gods of

Egypt, her father was a farmer they called Ayun, and mother Luyah

her birth name, Nila.  

When Nila was brought into the world, she was brought in at the

expense of yet another human life, she would never know her birth

mother as she was taken to the heavens while giving birth.  Her

father filled with sorrow could not bring himself to hold his

daughter, unable to look at her with his tear filled eyes, grieving at

the loss of his wife, the bond he felt with her was weak. Finding it

difficult to raise such a small child on his own, he soon took another

wife Teyah.  Who would become the step mother and raise the child

Nila, born to the humans. 



Unconditional Love 

As she began to grow, her father started to notice something

different about her, he started to notice people being drawn to her

when they would go to the market, how her touch gave them

comfort. He noticed her gentle nature, and the way she was with

animals, how she embraced the elements of the earth and how she

loved being on the farm land they called home.  As Ayun's interest

in his daughter grew a bond between them was forming, but he

knew and felt there was something different within his daughter. 

 

Teyah, her step mother began to grow agitated, as the attention this

woman became accustomed to was now being taken away from

her.  Nila enters the home with some flowers in hand that she had

picked for her step mother, dirt falling from the roots.  Teyah looks

at her with a stern face and speaks with anger in her voice, what

have you done she scolds look at the mess you have made.  As she

raises her hand to strike the child her father Ayun walks in, what he

witnessed has only confirmed what he feared his daughter held

within her. 



As Teyah’s hand fell upon the face of the child Nila, it ignited

something deep within her as she in all her existence has never

been struck before.  A rage within her tiny body grew and the

energy force that was unleashed upon her step mother with

thought alone was nothing anyone has witnessed before, never

mind performed by a mere mortal.  

Teyah was tossed into the wall at the back of the home, hitting her

head then dropping to the ground with a loud thud.  Ayun screams

Nila stop, running towards her he grabs her arms, kneels down in

front of her focused deep within her eyes.  Lowering his voice and in

fear he speaks now in that moment with understanding of what

needs to be said to contain the child's rage, Nila my girl, I love you.  

At that moment both Ayun and Teyah knew that the only way for

this child to be raised, would have to be with kindness and

unconditional love.



Unleashed Greatness

Unknown to her or her father Ayun , when Nila unleashed her power

a connection was made.  Her father the devil himself felt her for the

first time since she had been stolen. When she was stolen the

connection between them could not be felt any longer and she was

protected by the angels from his pull.  The connections still in a

weakened state, her protections up in arms, her location is

unknown.  But he now knows she has been reborn and living in the

world he wished to unleash her upon.  

Lucifer is not the only celestial being who is made aware that this

child is near, the Gods of Egypt felt her, every demi-God within the

realm could feel her presence.  As they have always known of each

other and all who hold this power within, they have been called to

order.  In confusion, looking amongst each other Amun himself

speaks, we must find who this power belongs to, what greatness has

fallen upon this realm, this world? Calling upon Horus to take flight,

the location of Nila will soon be found, they will soon have an eye on

who this power belongs to.



Once the location was found, Horus returns with what he has

learned.  As he speaks to the others he starts to describe the child

he saw.  She is but a human child not yet 10 years in age, her hair

black like night, her eyes hazel and her skin a beautiful golden

brown, I have not yet witnessed such beauty in a human child.  

As I watched her from afar looking down upon the farm lands her

nature was gentle, as calm as the silent ocean and her interactions

with the animals and other humans that surrounded her were

surprisingly gentle. 

But the power I felt within her was strong, as strong as the angles

above, her light as bright as the sun, the light that is within this child

if nurtured correctly will only bring her to greatness. 



A Queen

Satisfied with the information Horus has returned with, the child for

most part was left alone to be raised by her human parents, raised

in quietness.  As long as her powers stayed contained within her, she

was to learn the ways of her new world.  

Growing into her womanhood, a young Nila's beauty and gentle

nature would be felt and admired by many.  Her generosity and

kindness was boasted about throughout the Kingdom, as many

men would love to have her in their possession and many women

would love to be her, she roamed free to come and go as she

pleases.   

Whispers of her intrigued a young Pharaoh named Akil, he began to

grow curious about this young woman who so many were admiring. 

The young Pharaoh sent his guards to inquire about her, bring her to

me he commands, let her know I wish to request an audience with

her.  As the young woman entered the room, Akil rose to greet her

gently bowing his head.  Nila graciously falls to her knees and bows

before him. In awe of her beauty he is quick to ask her to rise, holds

out his hand and says walk with me, after a bit of time spent It did

not take long before the young Pharaoh decided he wanted to

make Nila his wife.  



After a discussion with the high priest and his advisors, Akil had

requested an audience with Nila's father.  Ayun accepted and

arrived at the palace, please bring him to me in the courtyard the

Pharaoh commanded.  Ayun seated, wine had been poured, Akil

began to speak of how fond he was of his daughter and how he

wished to make her his wife.  

Ayun although pleased at the thought of this union, looked at the

young Pharaoh and said my King I have kept my daughter safe, I

have kept her calm, and out of harm's way.  She has been raised

with pure love and kindness, although the love I have for my

daughter is natural it was also in fear she may be angered.  She is

beautiful to the eye yes, but what you do not see is the evil she holds

within her.  I fear if she is given to you her anger can no longer be

contained.  With his eyes open wide the fear in his voice rises, when

angered she is not my daughter, it is as though the devil himself

lives within her. 

Akil, intrigued by what the father said has become even more

interested in his daughter, he says with certainty in his voice this is

of no matter, I must know her. I must make her my wife, it is now his

mission to have her by his side.  Akil rises to escort Ayun out, I will

heed to the warning you give, but if I as Pharaoh, King among Kings

can control a nation and live amongst the gods, surely I can control

a mere mortal woman, she will become my Queen.  



Nila and the Sun God

As Nila transitioned into womanhood alongside her husband the

Pharaoh Akil, she has now become Queen Nila, mother to a nation. 

 So adored by her people she became one of the most beloved

Queens ever to step foot in this kingdom.  

The voice of her and her husband's teachings rang throughout the

lands, they spoke of the one they called Ra the Sun God, whom at

the time was believed to be the highest of Gods and creator of all. 

 Ra ruled in all parts of creation, the earth beneath their feet, the sky

in which birds fly and the underworld from where she originated.  

During this time Nila began to notice things in a different light, she

started to notice her thoughts beginning to change, her energy

growing stronger and the heat burning within her hands.  As she

was drawn closer to Ra, she started to remember her true nature,

the one she was born with the one her father passed down to her in

what seemed like an eternity ago.  



Growing curious as to why she was changing, she approached Ra

asking him if he could explain what was happening to her body and

to her mind.  Why do I see the minds of others, why can I feel the

heat in my hands, what does it mean when I can not control the

anger that lives inside when I or others are mistreated. 

Ra now at a crossroads, keeping this secret for as long as he was

able will explain to the Queen what lives inside her, what she is

capable of.  In disbelief she runs back to her husband not wanting to

accept her true self.  

Akil holds his wife and says, just because you are the daughter of

Lucifer, does not mean you have to live by his law, you need to

accept who you are and use your power for good.  Wiping the tears

from her eyes he commands her to hold her head up high, you are

not the daughter of the devil, you are Nila Queen of Egypt who

walks with the Gods. 



Deceived

After receiving the information Ra had presented to her, Queen Nila

made it part of her life mission to remain the calm natured beauty

that everyone had grown to love, starting to teach their people of

the one true God, who she knew after tapping into her true self was

not Ra.  

The knowledge and truth she had within her about Ra was that he

too was brought to the earth to guide the humans and bring them

understanding of our Creator and the universe that is part of us.  His

powers stronger than any other demi-God, he took it upon himself

to deceive all who admired and loved him.  Leading them to believe

he was Amun-Ra the Sun God of all creation.  

Knowing Ra has visited the underworld she now knew her father

had reached his soul and empowered him, allowing him to appear

greater than anything else in our world.  



Ra giving false prophecy, misguided the humans leading them to

believe that God himself would live here among them drawing

them further away from our real Creator, Queen Nila knew and

encouraged her husband to continue teaching their kingdom of the

one true God.  

Akil agreed as he too believed that what she speaks is truth, that

they all had been misled.  That they were not in fact the Gods of

Egypt, but demi-Gods sent to give humans understanding of the

power that the universe held.  

Ra instead and instructed by the fallen angel to deceive them gives

him promise, you will forever be immortal in the eyes of humans,

deceive them and in return for more power they will believe, as

these humans are easily deceived.



I vow to you

Once Ra had heard of what the Pharaoh Akil and his wife Queen

Nila were teaching their kingdom he began to grow agitated,

unsettled and angry, for years had gone by and their stories of one

God were reaching more and more people across the nation.  Ra has

now lost his grip on many areas of this world, people were denying

him and now calling upon the Creator praying to him for strength

and guidance, no longer bowing to the statue of gold they were led

to worship.  

In discomfort and his energy weakening he knew something had to

be done if he wanted to hold his power.  Ra angry sent for his high

Priest and commanded he kill the Pharaoh, take what she loves the

most and it will be the end of her and the teachings they have

spread across the lands. 

We will make an example of him, when the people see what

happens to those who do not follow me they will stop praying to

their God and fall at my feet once again.  Queen Nila, knowing what

is to come made hast, she spoke with her husband telling him what

Ra had in store for him.  



With tears streaming down her cheek she pleads with her husband

my love, I can not lose you, I refuse to allow them to take you from

me so unnaturally.  They will come find you and kill you if we do not

stop them.  

Pharaoh Akil agrees as he trusts his wife and Queen more than

anything in this world.  Knowing he will be murdered and they are

powerless to stop it, they start to devise a plan.  We will create a

resting place behind one of the walls in my tomb, where you can be

hidden, the protections it will hold will hide you from all, no human

man or demi-God will be able to locate you.  

I will call upon the Arch Angel Azrael to come for you but when he

arrives I will ask him to lay you not to die, but to sleep.  Your body

hidden from the ones who wish to hurt you, I ask you to wait for the

day I come to awaken you and we will be together again.  My King,

she holds his face, my Queen he kisses her softly goodbye. 

She speaks to him one last time before he closes his eyes to rest

with tears streaming down her cheeks, her voice broken. We started

our lives in this realm together and will remain together for eternity

with many lives to live that I vow to you. 



Broken

Queen Nila has laid her husband her King to rest.  It took all she had

to remain strong after losing the most important person in her life.

Her one and only true love, the one she had created an empire with. 

Shaken but not defeated, the Queen in all her power rose and

commanded an audience with her people.  Calling upon everyone

far and wide she said in a stern but sorrowful voice, gather the

Advisors to the King the Priests throughout the land, the farmers

and gatherers, all the people of our kingdom and bring them to me. 

 

As her people awaited her presence, she knew that she could not let

Ra win.  That her time here was so important and the Creator's

message must still be heard, that she must not bow down in sorrow

but rise and continue to rule the kingdom.  As her people still had so

much love and admiration for her she knew she could not let them

down, nor fall at the feet of a demi-God, for this was not the plan

that was in store for her. 



Queen Nila addresses the people, as she walks out onto the balcony

she raises her hand to silence the crowd.  In a loud powerful voice,

she speaks.  Hear me and hear me now, my husband your King the

Pharaoh Akil has died.  

As the crowd grasps for breath in disbelief, the Priests of Ra looking

among each other in confusion, her advisors standing very close she

says, I Queen Nila will not fail you in the passing of our beloved

Pharaoh, our time will not come to an end.  I will take my husband's

place and I will rule over these lands, for I am now The Pharaoh Nila.  

As the crowd cheers her on and applauds the boastful move, this

was going to be very challenging and risky.  For there has never

before in the history of Egypt been a female Pharaoh.  

Knowing that there were no other options she addressed her people

I ask you to rise with me in honor of our late king, pray for his next

journey as he lay to rest.  The crowd drops to their knees in honor of

the King and Queen, as they begin to pray, she says with pride in her

voice we in our time of sorrow will not be broken.  



Life after death

The Pharaoh Nila settling into her new role became one of the most

admired women in history, her teachings, love and grace for her

people has now made her immortal.  Still able to contain the power

within herself, after the passing of her husband she has now

surpassed the expectations of greatness, the demigod Horus had

once prophesied long ago, when she was a child.  

Ra commands it is time to take her from her throne, as her rain was

longer than that of twenty years.  Guarded by the archangels above,

she has become untouchable by them and unreachable by her

father.  

Ra deceived by her and the Archangel Azrael when they lay her

King to sleep, is now growing irritated and unhappy with the

momentum she has gained. Unpleasant, he commands his Priest,

bring the Pharaoh to me, as he wishes to speak to her, giving her

one last opportunity to fall before him.



  

She arrives and bows her head out of duty and duty only, Ra in a

seductive voice speaks, come forward Pharaoh Nila I have but a few

questions: do you still pray to the one you call Creator, will you not

drop to your knees and bow at my feet? 

I am the most high, the power I contain within me will never be

experienced by another. If you bow, I promise you riches beyond

belief, I promise you a seat at my table, I promise you and your

children will now and forever more rule over the lands of Egypt. 

 

Satisfied with the life she has and the God she follows, her faith,

trust in her path and the love she has for her people can not be

purchased, she can not be ruled by these promises of Ra, nor does

she trust the demi-God who wished murder upon her husband.  

She speaks with conviction, Ra the promise you make can not and

will not change my heart, I am not a weak mortal woman, I have

both angelic and human blood run through my veins, you know

from whom I came, I am the daughter of the devil.  I am untouched

by the evils of this world, I have knowledge beyond my human years

and you can not seduce me nor will I waver for I have known and

seen life after death.   



Ra and the Father

Ra, enraged by her response summons Anubis, the demiGod who is

known as the keeper of the dead, the one who leads the lost souls to

their final resting place.  Ra speaks to Anubis, I need your assistance,

he says in urgency, I need to return to the underworld.  I have

knowledge for the fallen one, the Angel Lucifer, he will want to

know what secrets have been held from him upon this world, give

me passage and take me to him.  

Anubis, concerned for the human world says, what is done can not

be undone, are you sure this is the only way, once the father knows

of where his daughter is, he can and will rise.  Summoning him

upon this world can cause death, and destruction, even if it is only

for a short period of time.  Ra not concerned about the humans, nor

what can be bestowed upon this world insists he is brought to the

devil himself, take me to him at once he commands. 

Once arriving in the depths of hell Anubis speaks with Lucifer,

letting him know that Ra has arrived and requests an audience with

him.  Upon entering, Lucifer sitting upon his throne, Ra begins to tell

him everything he needs to know of the Pharaoh Nila.  Angel of

darkness, I come with news of your daughter, how she has lived

among the humans in their world, teaching of your Creator.  



The nation she rules has grown to love and adore her and follow her

with nothing but admiration and acceptance.  Her teachings are

that of the one God, and his love for all of creation, leading many to

salvation.  Enraged by this, Lucifer rises and steps down from his

throne, commanding Ra to take him to his daughter, show me

where my daughter dwells, for this day she will finally be returned

to me, I must retrieve her myself.  

Arriving upon the human world, the Pharaoh Nila felt the presence

of her father strongly.  It is as if the world beneath her shook.  Fires

releasing from the very ground she walks upon, the oceans became

unsettled, and the water flowing through her fountains, became

blood red.  The birds took flight, the animals were unsettled, skys

began to darken and the rains fell.  

With thunder cracking throughout the kingdom, so much

destruction has been bestowed upon this world with his arrival,

causing human lives to be taken.  As the Pharaoh takes a seat on her

throne, calling upon her advisors and all closest to her she

commands, take heed and spread the word.  For what is to come

over this nation will not be comforted, take cover as this is not of our

human world and prepare for this is the arrival of Ra and my Father.  



Returned to me

The Pharaoh Nila will not waver nor does she feel fear in her heart,

sitting upon her throne she waits in anticipation for her father to

make an entrance.  Knowing that the greed and corruption that fell

upon Ra, was the cause of this reunion, in hopes that she will be

returned to the depths of hell and her teaching of the one God

would come to an end.  

That they would fade out like the memory she once had of her

father and all she witnessed while being raised in the depths of hell.

She knows that being reunited with him could only go one of two

ways.

As Lucifer enters he is physically larger than life itself, his eyes and

wings as dark as night.  But the Pharaoh Nila is unshaken, she

speaks in a calm voice, Father I know why you have returned, I know

why you were summoned here.  She steps down from her throne

and walks gently towards him, placing her hand upon his chest over

his heart and says, I love you.



 I will never hold hate for you, even though I know what you wish

upon this world.  Angered, he pushes her off of him and refuses her

touch, as this is something he has never felt before.  Persistent she

rises, the love I have for you is unconditional and will never waver, I

will tell you the story of where I have been and what I have

experienced since we parted.  

As she tells of her mother in heaven, the angels who have taught her

all about creation and its Creator, the father she was born to in this

earthly realm.  She tells him, in hopes of changing his heart, you too

deserve this happiness and love, why do you wish hell upon so

many. Lucifer ignores her question, angered by the love that she has

for his brothers, and that which has grown in her heart for all of

creation.  

He has heard all he needs to know, and with a stern fatherly voice

he says enough, you must return with me back to the depths of hell.  

You were young when you were stolen and taken from me, I did not

have enough time to show you what it was you were created for. 

 Come with me now and we will return to your birth place, where

you were created.  

There I will continue to show you who you are and who you were

meant to be.  Where I can watch over you as you command our

army and one day return to rule over many, I ask you, return to me. 



Death of an Angel

Despite knowing that one of the options of denying her father could

be death she knew there was only one choice she could or would

make.  She knew that she could not change who she was or return

to who she was meant to be, she has experienced so much and has

been away too long.  

The Pharaoh Nila in her short time on earth has changed the lives of

so many, her accomplishments meaning more to the world then

she will ever know.  The love she has for her Creator, supersedes the

need to be with her father.  The love she remembers from her

mother and her husband, the King, can not be taken from her. She

wants to continue to share that feeling of love with the world,

sadden she can not make him see this same love. 

She addresses her father, in a soft quiet voice, I can not go with you. 

 I will not return to you or the underworld, what was once our home

together.  You will never be able to change my soul and create the

monster you wanted to unleash upon this world.  



Angered, and was certain she would deny him, Lucifer walks toward

his daughter and takes a deep breath in, expanding his wings that

are almost as wide as the room itself.  His force is more powerful

than anything she has ever experienced.  

He grabs her by the throat and says, if you will not come willingly,

then I shall have to force it upon you.  Lifting her off the ground with

little to no effort, holding her fragile human body high into the air,

with no regard, looking up at her face as her eyes turn blood red. 

Her hand gripping his wrists, she sheds one last tear, and the air in

her lungs collapse.  Her body has gone completely limp, as he lets

go of her lifeless body she drops to the ground, he looks down on

her and then around at all who witnessed, speaking with a voice

filled with pride, that it is the death of an Angel.  



Immortal

Having died at her fathers hands, Lucifer was expecting her to be

returned to her place of origin.  He thought if he took her, she would

no longer be able to rule over this world, teaching of the one God.

That she would be returned to the depths of hell, where he felt she

belonged.  

Unknown to him, his brothers were still keeping watch from all four

corners of the world.  They still had their guard over her, and when

he arrived, they moved in closer.  The moment her lifeless body fell

to that ground and her spirit was released from its physical form,

she took flight.  Lucifer reaches to take hold of her, to return her to

their home, but in this moment his angelic brothers intervene.  

Surrounding her, he was unable to get close enough to reach her,

looking around at his brothers he took stance to fight, drawing his

sword, but there were too many of them and only one of him.  He

knew he was outnumbered and this was not a battle he would win;

he took flight, returning back to the depths of hell. 



As the archangels quickly brought her home, and returned her to

her angelic form.  She once again would be reunited with her

mother in the heavens, her mother runs to embrace her when she is

returned, happy to see her, she hugs her and speaks with

excitement telling her of who she was in her past life.  Her mother

said in a soft caring voice, you know you can not stay, you know it

won't be long before your return.  

This time excited as her memory is still fresh and her love for

humanity has grown, she has so many questions.  Who will she be

this time, who will she become, where will she reside, I do not fear

to leave you this time mother, I am pleased to venture off into my

next journey, I know when that one ends I will be returned to you

once again.

The nation mourned the death of their Pharaoh but the memory of

Queen Nila will live on forever, she will be spoken of for hundreds of

years and generations upon generations to come. Her children on

earth will follow in her footsteps and the life she had will never be

forgotten by mortals. She, with her abilities and power growing as

her soul ages, will return stronger than she was in her past, she

knows who she is; she is both of the light as is our Creator and the

dark as is her father.  Born without fear, always knowing greatness,

she has now become immortal.


